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Olive Wallwork’s Brother and Sisters 
Written by her son, A. Dean Wallwork 

 

 
 

My mother, Ruth Olive Buck Wallwork was born to William Henry and Rebecca Chadburn Buck and was 
the youngest of sixchildren.  They had five daughters and one son:  Mary Ann, Elizabeth Ellen, Hanna, 
Charles, Ida, and Olive – born in that order.  Their mother, Rebecca died during childbirth of her seventh 
child on 19 August, 1898, when Olive was two and a half years old.  Mary Ann, age 8 and Elizabeth Ellen, 
age 5 died of diphtheria in 1891. 
 
After deep soul searching and some coaxing, Grandpa Buck married Flora Buck, his first cousin.  Flora 
had recently arrived from England.   
 
I think Mom and her siblings all enjoyed a happy childhood, but it was the custom in all pioneer families 
in those days to have more work than fun time or games.  Olive and each one of her sisters had outside 
chores that required them to clean the chicken pens and dairy barn.  They worked in the family garden 
and orchard and helped their Dad with the spring planting and harvesting vegetables, row crops and 
fruit for the family kitchen.  The family standard priorities were:  Family first, work second, God third, 
and Country.   
 
Mom often reminded us little guys (her mighty sons) that she and her sisters had to milk nine dairy cows 
each morning, process and separate the cream, churn butter, clear and clean the breakfast table, clean 
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the kitchen and wash dishes -- all before getting ready for school each morning. Then they world run like 
crazy to catch the school wagon.  Most times they hardly had time to even comb their hair -- then at 
night they milked the cows again.  Mom told us this story man times – I believe to reassure us that we 
weren’t being killed or even over worked when she had our big sister Ila assign us household chores to 
do before we went to school. 
 
Both Hanna, the oldest sister and Charles, Mom’s brother had scarlet fever when they were children.  It 
left their hearing and speech impaired.  Grandpa Buck was concerned and searched for medical help.  
Charles was taken to Boston, Main to learn sign language.  This was a new technique that had been 
developed recently and made available for the deaf.  Hanna was given the same opportunity, but about 
the same time the Deaf and Blind School was established in Utah, and she studied there.  Both Hanna 
and Charles were successful in learning communication techniques and sign language, and even though 
they were severely constrained and handicapped, they were able to live functional lives. 
 
Both Charles and Hanna met, courted and married spouses while they were attending to Grandpa’s 
homestead in Idaho.  Hanna’s marriage was very happy and successful, but Charles’ first marriage to 
Margaret Cottam failed.  There was one son born to Charles and Margaret.  After the divorce he was 
raised by his mother.  All of this occurred before my earliest years and I have no memory of every seeing 
Margaret or his son. 
 
Grandpa Buck was very concerned for Charles’ welfare and disability.  He sought out and offered Charles 
every opportunity possible.  He eventually set him up in business with a coal yard and delivery business 
in West Weber, Utah.  Grandpa was more energetic in helping his son than he was in helping Hanna.  He 
believed Hanna would not be required to be the head of a household and provider.  Charles was given 
every opportunity to enable him to have the tools for a prosperous and successful life.  Charles’ hearing 
caused him severe difficulty, however, and he was soon taken advantage of by associates and customers, 
and the coal business failed. 
 
One day Uncle Charles was driving through an intersection under a green light about the same time an 
ambulance was approaching from another direction with the siren screeching its intention to go through 
the red light.  The ambulance collided with Uncle Charles’ car and injured him very seriously – as well as 
the occupants in the ambulance.  He hadn’t pulled over and cleared the intersection for the right of way 
for the ambulance because he hadn’t heard the siren.  There was a serious investigation by concerned 
officials and the courts decided other accidents of the same magnitude could happen again.  
Ambulances were then denied absolute right of way and were required to drive with extreme caution 
and be prepared to yield at intersections.  It is the same law that is still in effect today.   
 
Charles found work at wall-paper hanging during the Depression and later as a very successful chicken 
and egg farmer.   He eventually owned a motel that he was forced to sell, because people would sneak 
in and out of his rooms without making payment for their lodging.  He couldn’t hear them come in or 
leave. 
 
Uncle Charles finally married a wonderful woman named Lizzy Eddington who shared his hearing and 
speech disability.  Together they found happiness and prospered with several business interests.  They 
lived their remaining years in western Weber County on a spacious farm.  Their close neighbors were his 
wife’s lovely and personable daughter and her family.  Charles and Lizzy had pastures for animals and 
Uncle Charles owned his own favorite horses.   
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Mom remained in touch with her brother and sisters and their families throughout her lifetime and they 
were also very attentive to her.  I believe everyone would admit there was an abundance of brotherly 
love that survived into their very senior years. 
 
Hanna, Mom’s oldest sister lived until she was 98 years old.  She lived a long life despite her severe 
speech and hearing disabilities, and raised several very normal children in a little home in West Ogden.  
She found her husband Joseph Cottam in Snowville, Utah where the Cottams also worked a homestead.  
Uncle Joe worked as a night watchman.  Their family was the same as ours – with three boys and three 
girls.  As youngsters growing up we were very close with our cousins and were included in dinners at 
Grandpa’s farm as well as many picnics, parties and camping trips in the mountains. Because of Aunt 
Hanna’s hearing problem I was never able to know her very well, but Mom considered Hanna as her 
most wonderful sister.   
 
Aunt Ida, another older sister of Mom’s was a fun loving person and a favorite aunt to us kids.  She was 
a little like a small electric storm at times and much different than both of her sisters.  Sometimes she 
could cloud up and rain heavy.  Her first husband was named Frances Leo Wright and he had a fiery 
disposition that ignited easily.  After five children and some ferocious times they eventually divorced 
and she married James Varney.  He was a partner in a canning factory with his brother in Roy, Utah.  
During the Depression his brother sold their entire inventory and absconded with the money.  Aunt Ida 
and Uncle Jim were left penniless right in the middle of the Depression.  The factory was taken over by 
the banks and later sold back to the brother, who was the only one with enough money to make such a 
purchase.  The brother continued in a very successful canning factory business for many years and 
became a prominent figure in Roy’s development after World War II – an apparent “pillar” of the 
community. 
 
Aunt Ida was a special favorite of Mom’s.  She had two more children with Uncle Jim.  As with Aunt 
Hanna, we were close with her family and the friendships with all the cousins.  We have remained close 
and our relationships have faded only slightly during recent years.  Now there are only a few of them left, 
but we keep in touch with those who are still here. 
 


